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Small Animal Internal Medicine Resident 
We have an exciting opportunity for a full-time small animal internal medicine resident to join our purpose-built 
hospital in beautiful Sydney, Australia.  At Veterinary Specialists of Sydney (VSOS) everything we do is based upon the 
belief in our team. This belief centres on treating our staff, clients and referring veterinarians as part of our VSOS 
family. We strive to deliver the best outcomes every single time, with minimal boundaries to our endless enthusiasm. If 
your wish is to join a family-like culture, then please reach out to us. 

About us: 

You will be based in our state-of-the-art 24hr emergency and specialist hospital which is equipped with cutting-edge 
facilities such as a brand-new 1.5T MRI, 64-slice CT scanner, fluoroscopy, endoscopy, digital radiology, and ultrasound, 
among other advanced tools.  We do incredible non-invasive procedures which includes interventional radiology and 
interventional endoscopy. At the Advanced Treatment Centre (ATC), we are deeply committed to providing high-
quality, pioneering healthcare and take pride in our role as industry leaders. We place a strong emphasis on 
approachability and encourage all team members to feel comfortable asking any questions, regardless of how simple 
they may seem. 

About you: 

We are looking for the perfect candidate who exudes enthusiasm above all else. A positive outlook and a good sense of 
humour are a definite plus. Prior internship experience is a must. If you possess a deep passion for diagnostics and the 
determination to thrive in a high-volume hospital environment, you could be our ideal candidate. 

What we can offer: 

You will have access to continuous learning opportunities, which will include participation in journal clubs, rounds, on-
the-job training, and industry seminars. Additionally, you will receive mentorship from a team of specialists with a wide 
range of diagnostic and clinical expertise. The Residency Program is available through either the Australian and New 
Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists (ANZCVS) Fellowship or the European College of Veterinary Internal Medicine 
(ECVIM) Diplomat. 

 

For consideration, please email your CV and cover letter to careers@vsos.com.au or feel free to call 02 8376 8767 for 
an informal chat.    

 

Application deadline:  20 March 2024 
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